Abstract. As Digital TV subscribers are o¡ered more and more channels, it is becoming increasingly di⁄cult for them to locate the right programme information at the right time. The personalized Electronic Programme Guide (pEPG) is one solution to this problem; it leverages arti¢cial intelligence and user pro¢ling techniques to learn about the viewing preferences of individual users in order to compile personalized viewing guides that ¢t their individual preferences.Very often the limited availability of pro¢ling information is a key limiting factor in such personalized recommender systems. For example, it is well known that collaborative ¢ltering approaches su¡er signi¢cantly from the sparsity problem, which exists because the expected item-overlap between pro¢les is usually very low. In this article we address the sparsity problem in the Digital TVdomain.We propose the use of data mining techniques as a way of supplementing meagre ratings-based pro¢le knowledge with additional item-similarity knowledge that can be automatically discovered by mining user pro¢les.We argue that this new similarity knowledge can signi¢cantly enhance the performance of a recommender system in even the sparsest of pro¢le spaces. Moreover, we provide an extensive evaluation of our approach using two large-scale, state-of-the-art online systemsöPTVPlus, a personalized TV listings portal and Fı´schla¤ r, an online digital video library system.
Introduction
Recent years have seen dramatic changes in the TV sector on a number of fronts. The advent of Digital TV (DTV) services has o¡ered consumers a greater range of channels and programming content in addition to a host of new interactive services. In parallel, new breeds of TV-based consumer devices have emerged, such as personal video recorder (PVR) technologies, such as TiVo (http://www.tivo.com/) and WinTV (http://www.hauppauge.com/). As a result, consumers are faced with a new challenge, namely how to search and browse for relevant video contentöcollected by a new range of consumer devices and made available through a variety of online servicesöin an intuitive and e⁄cient way. The personalized electronic programme guide (pEPG) (Smyth and Cotter, 2001 ) and digital video library (Smeaton, et al., 2001 ) comprise part of an overall answer to this challenge, and together they can provide users with a direct interface to programme content that is tailored to their needs. Such systems employ user pro¢ling and information ¢ltering techniques to learn about the viewing preferences of individual users in order to pro-actively promote relevant programmes.
As part of our ongoing research programme into personalized TV services, we have been developing a range of personalization and recommendation techniques that are well suited to the TV domain. In this article we describe recent work on the application of data mining methods to extract new programme metadata from user pro¢les, which can signi¢cantly augment knowledge about programme similarity and relevance in order to address the sparsity problem normally associated with collaborative ¢ltering (CF) recommendation techniques. The sparsity problem results from the fact that, on average, two random users are unlikely to have rated many of the same items resulting in little or no direct overlap between their pro¢les. While we recognize the importance of issues in collaborative ¢ltering such as the ¢rst-rater problem (new items added to system not being available in recommendation until they are rated by enough users) (Konstan et al., 1997; Balabanovic¤ and Shoham, 1997; Greening, 1994) and the cold-start problem (new users have not rated items causing di⁄culties in making valid recommendations to them) (Smyth and Cotter, 1999; Sollenborn and Funk, 2002; Schein, Popescul and Ungar, 2002) , the present work in improving recommendations is concerned solely with the sparsity issue. We evaluate our data mining approach to show that it delivers superior personalization accuracy across a range of experimental conditions. Our earlier work in this area has already shown great promise for explicit ratings-based user pro¢les as the central source of preference information (O' Sullivan, , and in this article we focus on new results from the collection of implicit behavioural pro¢le data by monitoring the use of an online server-based PVR system called Fı´schla¤ r (www.¢schlar.dcu.ie) (Smeaton et al., 2001 ). In particular, we investigate the key issue of how accurate these implicit pro¢les are in relation to the explicit ratings-based pro¢les.
The remainder of this article is organised as follows. In the next section we describe the backdrop to our research, providing a background on recommendation technologies and describing our two evaluation platforms, PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r. In Section 3 we describe our approach to improving the quality and e¡ectiveness of recommender systems by using data mining techniques to discover new types of similarity knowledge. We go on in Section 4 to discuss how this knowledge can be exploited during recommendation. In Section 5 we describe a comprehensive evaluation of our new recommendation approach with a particular emphasis on comparing the use of explicit and implicit pro¢les. Before concluding and highlighting possible future avenues for research, we discuss the use of implicit and explicit data, commenting on the advantages of using implicit data for prediction of future user activities; we also look at the factors governing the potential of our technique and comment on the e¡ect of dataset density in recommendation.
Background
In order to ground our discussion on recommendation, we brie£y overview the key techniques that have been used to drive recommender systems, emphasizing opportunities that exist for improving these techniques. We go on to provide detailed information on the state-of-the-art PTV-Plus (Smyth and Cotter, 2001 ) (pEPG) and Fı´schla¤ r (Smeaton et al., 2001 ) (PVR) systems that serve as testbeds for our research.
EXISTING RECOMMENDER TECHNIQUES
The area of research known as recommender systems combines techniques from user modelling and information ¢ltering in order to build search systems that are better able to respond to the preferences of individual users during their search for a particular item or product. Collaborative ¢ltering (CF) techniques generate recommendations for a target user by leveraging the preferences of a group of like-minded individualsöindividuals whose pro¢les display a signi¢cant degree of similarity to the target user's pro¢le Konstan et al., 1997; Shardanand and Maes, 1995; Smyth and Cotter, 2001; Good et al., 1999; Soboro¡ and Nicholas, 1999; Balabanovic¤ and Shoham, 1997) .
The success of collaborative ¢ltering depends critically on the ability to successfully identify a suitable set of similar users to the target. Typically, collaborative ¢ltering techniques employ simple notions of pro¢le similarity that exploit direct overlaps or correlations between matching pro¢le elements and their ratings. In recommending books, for example, two users who have each positively rated both Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone (by J. K. Rowling) and The Colour of Magic (by Terry Pratchett) can be recognised as similar on the basis of overlapping book titles alone. However, such simple measures of similarity can only operate when there is an exact alignment between pro¢le elements (book titles in this case), and this alignment requirement greatly limits the potential to detect strong indirect similarities between pro¢les. For example, a third user who has positively rated Rowling's Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire and Pratchett's Wyrd Sisters would not typically be viewed as similar to either of the previous users, even though this third user has enjoyed very similar books.
This lack of £exibility in measuring similarity gives rise to the so-called sparsity problem in collaborative ¢ltering; that is, individual users typically rate only a small portion of the available items and so the expected item overlap between two random users tends to be low. In other words, the user-item ratings matrix is sparsely populated. As a consequence relevant users may be missed, and in extreme situations this may result in the failure to select any like-minded individuals as recommendation partners for a given target user.
Case-based reasoning (CBR) and, more generally, content-based approaches to recommendation can be viewed as complimentary to collaborative techniques (Wilson and Leake, 1998; Hayes, Cunningham and Smyth, 2001 ). In the case-based approach, a feature-based representation of the current user's interests is used as a retrieval probe PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC PROGRAM GUIDE or query into a library of item descriptions and the best matching descriptions (according to some similarity metric) are retrieved. In some ways, case-based approaches to recommendation are strongly related to collaborative ¢ltering techniquesöone can usefully treat collaborative pro¢les as cases, and the identi¢cation of like-minded individuals can be thought of as a form of case retrieval (Hayes, Cunningham and Smyth, 2001 ). Interestingly, case-based systems usually adopt more sophisticated models of similarity that go beyond the computation of direct overlaps between case features. Case-based systems allow for the fact that two cases may be similar even though they contain none of the same features (Smyth and McKenna, 1998; Hayes, Cunningham and Smyth, 2001) .
A key insight in our research is that by extending collaborative ¢ltering systems to exploit more sophisticated models of case-based similarity, the sparsity problem may be signi¢cantly ameliorated by supporting the detection of a wider range of pro¢le similarities. Our previous work has demonstrated the validity of using data mining techniques with CF and CBR for recommendation and its e¡ect in combating the sparsity problem (O' Sullivan, . Data mining techniques have also been used in other recommendation research (Lin, Alvarez and Ruiz, 2000) ; our approach di¡ers with respect to use of the knowledge generated. We use mined association rules to augment standard collaborative ¢ltering algorithms, rather than using these rules directly to provide recommendations. We will return to this issue in more detail in Sections 3 and 4.
2.2. PTVPLUS^PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC PROGRAMME GUIDE PTVPlus (www.ptvplus.com) is an established online recommender system deployed in the television listings domain. It is operated commercially by ChangingWorlds (www.changingworlds.com). PTVPlus uses its recommendation engine to generate a set of TV programme recommendations for a target user, based on their pro¢led interests, and it presents these recommendations in the form of a personalized programme guide (Figure 1 ). The uniqueness of PTVPlus stems from its combination of complementary recommendation results from separate collaborative and casebased recommendation strategies. The key to PTVPlus's personalization facility is an accurate database of interactively acquired user preference pro¢les that contain collaborative ¢ltering style ratings lists. These are employed directly in the collaborative ¢ltering component and by transformation to a content summary pro¢le schema for matching in the case-based component. While this means that each set of recommendations can help to make up for the shortfalls of the other set's personalization strategy, each set still faces the limitations of its own strategy and the information that it has at its disposal.
Recently there has been an opportunity to couple PTVPlus technology with the Fı´schla¤ r PVR system by integrating the PTVPlus-ClixSmart personalization engine into Fı´schla¤ r. The enhanced Fı´schla¤ r system maintains a distinct user-base from PTVPlus (and thereby datasets in our evaluation), but it helps to address a number of issues that both systems have experienced on their own. For example, users of the Fı´schla¤ r system were hampered by a rudimentary static electronic programme guide as the primary recording and playback interface. The result was the need to browse through many pages of listings content in order to locate a programme to record. By integrating PTVPlus' personalized TV listings service it is now possible to o¡er users a far more e¡ective personalized EPG interface.
Moreover, one of the key problems with the PTVPlus system has been the fact that it has always been disconnected from the TV domain in the sense that users could not access the PTVPlus listings through their TV set and so the tasks of locating programming content and viewing programming content were separated. One implication of this is that user preferences could only be gathered by asking users to provide explicit preference information, either in the form of programme lists or programme ratings. By integrating PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r technologies users can now access TV listings and view programming content from a single location and interface and this leads to new types of pro¢ling possibilities as we shall see. 
PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC PROGRAM GUIDE
The implementation of PTVPlus has been described in detail within the recommendation literature (Smyth and Cotter, 1999; Cotter and Smyth, 2000) . Here we take the opportunity to present details on the implementation of Fı´schla¤ r.
THE FI ¤ SCHLA ¤ R DIGITAL VIDEO LIBRARY SYSTEM
Fı´schla¤ r is a video library system which allows users to record, browse, search and watch television programmes online using their web browser. Users browse personalized television schedules, provided by the PTVPlus-ClixSmart personalization engine (Smyth and Cotter, 2001) , to select programmes to be recorded by the system. These programmes are captured digitally and then analysed to support browsing and interactive searching of their content. While browsing a programme, a user can decide to play all or part of that programme. The following sections describe the Fı´schla¤ r system architecture and user interface.
System Architecture
The architecture of Fı´schla¤ r is shown in Figure 2 .The television schedules are provided by the PTVPlus-ClixSmart personalization engine, which also provides users with recommendations of programmes to record and browse from the library of recorded programmes. Each programme has a title, description, channel and themes associated with it. Programmes are recorded from any of the eight terrestrial freeto-air channels in Ireland. The programmes are categorised into themesöComedy, Drama, Soaps, Movies, Science-Fiction, Music, Sports, Kids,Teens, Food and Drink, Science and Nature, Home and Garden and Games and Quizzes. TV programmes are captured at sub-VHS quality in MPEG-1 format. Each video capture device is a PC with a television tuner card and a video encoder card. A queue of programmes to be captured by each recording device is maintained by the system. When a programme that is to be captured begins transmission, the tuner switches the tuned signal to the programme's channel and the encoder starts encoding the signal to an MPEG-1 ¢le. After the programme is captured, the capture device waits until there is another programme to be recorded.While results in this article represent an earlier deployment with only a single capture device available, there are currently three capture devices running thus allowing capture of three programmes from different channels simultaneously. The teletext closed captions for each of the 8 channels are continuously captured. These are broadcast for people with hearing di⁄culties and they are considered a close transcription of what is said during the programme. These closed captions are integrated into the programme's description when a captured video is being analysed. Each closed caption capture device consists of a PC with multiple teletext tuner cards each tuned to a ¢xed channel.
A programme's video content is analysed after it is completely captured. The analysis consists of shot-boundary detection and shot keyframe identi¢cation and extraction. A shot is a continuous sequence of frames taken from a single camera and is considered the physical editing structure for composing a video programme. Fı´schla¤ r identi¢es shot boundaries by ¢rst calculating the YUV histogram di¡erence between adjacent frames in the video and then applying a dynamic threshold to these values (O ' Toole et al., 1999) . A keyframe is a frame (image) chosen judiciously from the shot in order to best represent the shot's contents. Fı´schla¤ r selects the frame with maximum similarity to the average histogram of the frames in the shot as the keyframe. A visual overview of the programme is also generated by selecting a ¢xed number of keyframes from equally spaced temporal locations across the video.
The description of each video therefore consists of programme title, description, associated themes and broadcast information (channel and timing) supplied by the PTVPlus-ClixSmart system, as well as the closed captions, shot boundaries, shot keyframes and overview keyframes generated from an analysis of the recorded broadcast. This description is stored and retrieved using the MPEG-7 standard for describing audio-visual material (Chang et al., 2001) . When the description is completed text information retrieval indices are updated to index the text from the video's description. This index supports text-based searching of the captured programme's closed captions.
After the video is analysed the MPEG-1 video ¢le is stored on a video streaming server in order to support e⁄cient access to any point within the video. The storage capacity of the video server is limited to 400 hours and therefore whenever a video is added, space must be made available by deleting existing content. Currently, the strategy is simply to delete the oldest recorded content in order to make space available for new content. The architecture of the web-based system supports the separation of application logic and presentation logic ( Figure 3 ). Each web request that executes application logic produces its response at the server side as XML and this XML response is transformed at the server side into HTML using XSL stylesheets.The stylesheet is chosen based upon the web request and the client deviceöeither a PC or a PDA with a wireless LAN connection. The pro¢les analysed in this work are taken from the PC version of the system.
User Interface
In this section we brie£y present the user interface for recording programmes and the interface for browsing, searching and playing from recorded programmes.
User Interface for Recording Programmes.
To record programmes, users browse today's and tomorrow's television schedules organised by recommendations, by themes and by channels. The recommendations are a union of the programmes the user has previously indicated they like and the programmes the PTVPlusClixSmart system suggests they may like. When users browse the TV schedules they can indicate which programmes they like or dislike by using the thumb icons beside each programme's description (Figure 4 ). The PTVPlus-ClixSmart system uses a five point scale-love, like, no comment, dislike, and hate-for the user to rate a programme. A programme is recorded by simply clicking on its title. When the capture devices cannot record a programme because it is past transmission time or too many programmes are simultaneously being captured its title is greyed out. Currently, each user is limited to recording a maximum of 5 programmes per day.
2.3.2.2. User Interface to Browse, Search, and Play Recorded Programmes. All programmes captured and analysed by Fı´schla´r are available for all users to browse, search and play. Programmes can be browsed by date, by recommendation, by theme and by channel. Users can also search for programmes using a text query matched against the programmes' closed captions. When users select a programme from a category listing or search results its content is displayed and can be browsed at two levels-overview and detail view. The overview is the default presentation view and its purpose is to give the users an at-a-glance summary of the programme's content ( Figure 5 ). The purpose of the detail view is to allow more detailed shot based browsing of the content. There are four keyframe browsers in Fı´schla´r-Slide show, Scrollbar, Timeline and Hierarchical-and these are described in (Lee and Smeaton, 2002) . Each displays keyframes and closed captions in a different way-temporally, spatially, segmented spatially, and hierarchically. Clicking on a key-frame in any of these views starts playback from the start of the corresponding shot.
Mining Similarity Knowledge
A central objective in our research is to explore ways of improving the quality and scope of recommender systems by looking for opportunities to solve critical problems that exist with current approaches. In this regard, a central contribution PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC PROGRAM GUIDE of this article is our description of a novel recommendation technique that attempts to solve the sparsity problem associated with collaborative ¢ltering in two distinct stages:
We use association rule mining methods to discover new similarity knowledge among user pro¢les; We harness this newly generated knowledge using case-based approaches in collaborative recommendation.
SIMILARITY KNOWLEDGE IN COLLABORATIVE RECOMMENDATION
In Section 2 we mentioned that conventional collaborative ¢ltering approaches tend to rely on very limited models of pro¢le similarity by exploiting simple overlap or correlation metrics during similarity assessment. In other words, pro¢les can only be compared to the extent to which they contain the same pro¢le items. From a CBR perspective, treating pro¢les as cases and (rated) pro¢le items as features, this is equivalent to exploiting an item-item similarity matrix in which all entries are 0 (zero similarity) except for the diagonal entries, which are 1 (corresponding to a perfect exact match), as shown in Figure 6 (a).
Clearly the limited availability of similarity knowledge signi¢cantly reduces the opportunity to detect and exploit the pro¢les of similar users. Moreover, the assumption that non-identical items have a similarity of zero is clearly £awed; non-identical items may indeed be very similar. Our key objective in this work is to seek out ways of supplementing this meagre similarity knowledge with additional knowledge so that non-exact item matches can be accommodated where appropriate. Moreover, we believe that this additional knowledge can be derived directly from the user pro¢les by looking for frequently co-occurring pairs (or even groups) of items. For example, suppose that 75% of the time that users prefer item i, they also prefer item j. This would suggest that i and j are similar in some unknown way, and one could use 0.75 as a proxy for their degree of similarity. Thus, by detecting frequent Figure 6 . The item-item similarity knowledge available in standard CF approaches (a) can be extended by data mining methods to support partial similarities (b).
co-occurrences in this fashion we may be able to signi¢cantly extend the non-zero entries in the item-item similarity matrix, as shown in Figure 6(b) .
In the following sections we detail how e⁄cient data mining techniques can be used to discover this type of similarity knowledge and how this knowledge can be usefully exploited to generate high-quality recommendations. Deriving item meta-data in order to empower recommendation is similar in spirit to work on deriving user meta-data for enhancing recommendation (Hara, Tomomune and Shigemori, 2003) . We should emphasize that data mining is one of many possible approaches to generating additional similarity knowledge; we have simply chosen data mining as a reasonable initial technique to demonstrate the feasibility of our new recommendation strategy. Other possibilities that we hope to investigate in future work include Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) (Sarwar et al., 2000; Pryor, 1998; Billsus and Pazzani, 1998) , Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) (Foltz, 1990; Rosenstein and Lochbaum, 2000) , and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (Goldberg et al., 2001; Yum, 2002; Honda, et al., 2001) . Indeed, it is worth highlighting that SVD and PCA methods have already been used in the past to address the sparsity problem (Goldberg et al., 2001; Honda et al., 2001 ), although they have not been used to generate similarity knowledge. We would also like to compare our full recommendation strategy to techniques involving the usage content-based techniques, whether hybrid or independent, such as in (Basu, Hirsh and Cohen, 1998; Pazzani, 1999) .
ASSOCIATION RULE MINING
The Apriori algorithm (Agrawal et al.,1996) is a well-known data mining technique that can be used to e⁄ciently discover similarity knowledge from pro¢le cases by ¢nding frequently occurring associations between pro¢le items (TV programmes), and by assigning con¢dence scores to the associations. These association rules indicate which non-identical items can be considered to be similar, and their associated con¢dences can be used as a proxy for the level of similarity. In turn, these direct rules can be chained together to learn additional associations and similarities in order to further elaborate the item-item similarity matrix.
Association rules are of the form A ) B, where A and B are sets of items (television programmes). In data mining terms, whenever a transaction (case) T contains a certain itemset (set of programmes) A, then the transaction probably contains another itemset B.
The probability that a given rule holds, rule con¢dence, is the percentage of transactions containing B given that A occurs:
The support of an itemset A is de¢ned as the fraction of transactions supporting A with respect to the entire database. The support of a rule A ) B, then, is the probability that both itemsets occur together in a transaction:
The measure of rule con¢dence is related to support, and can be computed as follows:
When mining association rules, the con¢dence and support values are used to constrain exponentially large candidate rule sets by setting thresholds. The Apriori algorithm is designed to e⁄ciently process a database of transactions to discover well-supported association rules. In brief it operates by ¢nding the set of frequently occurring items and developing patterns between these.
DIRECT ITEM-ITEM SIMILARITIES
By treating PTVPlus user pro¢les as transactions and the rated programmes therein as itemsets, the Apriori algorithm can be used to derive a set of programme-programme association rules and con¢dence values, as shown in Table I . The con¢dence values are taken as similarity scores and used to ¢ll in the corresponding entry in the item-item similarity matrix, as shown in Table II .
INDIRECT ITEM-ITEM SIMILARITIES
The method described in Section 3.3 discovers direct similarity knowledge, and while it has the capacity to signi¢cantly extend the coverage of the item-item similarity matrix, in all likelihood many similarity entries will still remain zero. Two extensions to the above approach suggest themselves as a means of further extending similarity knowledge coverage.
One possibility is to exploit similarity symmetries that might exist to potentially double the number of item-item similarities. In other words, learning an association A ) B may indicate that the inverse association could also hold, that B ) Aöthe question remains as to how to calculate the con¢dence associated with this inverse association. Early experiments, however, showed that the con¢dence levels necessary to provide good symmetric correlation incurred a high cost in terms of programme similarity matrix coverage (O' Sullivan, ). Thus we have chosen to ignore this aspect at present, noting it instead for future work.
Alternatively, association rules may be chained to learn indirect similarities. For example, discovering rules A ) B and B ) C may indicate that A and C are also related. We explore this strategy here along with di¡erent methods for combining the con¢dence of individual rules in the chain to derive a con¢dence value for the new indirect association (e.g., computing the maximum, minimum or mean con¢-dences along the chain).
Building and using this type of item-item similarity knowledge to address the sparsity problem is similar in spirit to item-based collaborative techniques (Sarwar et al., 2001 ). The item-based collaborative approach uses rating overlaps to build item-item similarities, and suggested items are retrieved in direct comparison to the elements that comprise a user pro¢le. We believe that the social mechanism of ¢rst recommending users and subsequently deriving recommended items from those users is fundamental to preserving the natural diversity of collaborative approaches. A lack of diversity in recommendation is a problem faced by content-based approaches; in directly recommending items, the item-based approach may also incur a similar diversity cost. We expect to investigate comparisons with item-based techniques in future work.
Similarity Based Recommendation
The availability of item-item similarity knowledge facilitates a new type of similaritybased recommendation strategy that combines elements from case-based and collaborative techniques. It allows the use of more sophisticated CBR-like similarity metrics on ratings-based pro¢le data, which in turn makes it possible to leverage indirect similarities between pro¢le cases, and so generate improved recommendation lists. This new recommendation strategy consists of two basic steps:
1. The target pro¢le, t is compared to each pro¢le case, c 2 C, to select the k most similar cases. 2. The items contained within these selected cases (but absent in the target pro¢le) are ranked according to their relevance to the target, and the r most similar items are returned as recommendations.
PROFILE COMPARISON
The pro¢le similarity metric is presented in Equation (4) as the sum of the similarities between the items in the target and source pro¢le cases. In the situation where there is a direct correspondence between an item in the source, c i , and the target, t j , the maximal similarity is assumed (Equation (5)). However, the nature of ratings-based pro¢le cases is such that these direct correspondences are rare and in such situations the similarity value of the source pro¢le item is computed as the mean similarity between this item and the n most similar items in the target pro¢le case ðt 1 ; . . . ; t n Þ (Equation (6)).
PSimðt; c; nÞ ¼ X c i 2c
ISimðt; c i ; nÞ ð 4Þ
ISimðt; c i ; nÞ ¼ 1; if 9 t j E t : t j ¼ c i ð5Þ
Future work will look at alternatives to Equation (6) in order to ¢nd the best method for calculating the similarity between an item and a pro¢le; one possibility would be to take the maximal item-item similarity rather than the mean. Figure 7 shows how the above equations work on given pro¢les, with a solid arc showing item overlap and dashed arcs representing knowledge gained through association rules.
RECOMMENDATION RANKING
Once the k most similar pro¢le cases,Ĉ, to the target have been identi¢ed, a set of ranked item recommendations is produced. There are three factors to consider when ranking these recommendations. First, we want to give priority to those items that have a high similarity to the target pro¢le case. Second, items that occur in many of the retrieved pro¢le cases should be preferred to those that occur in few pro¢le cases. Finally, items recommended by pro¢les similar to the target should be preferred to items recommended by less similar pro¢les. Accordingly, we compute the relevance of an item, c i , from a retrieved pro¢le case, c, with respect to the target pro¢le, t, as shown in Equation (7); where C 0 Ĉ is the set of retrieved pro¢le cases that contain c i . In order to test our recommendation ranking function against pure CF methods, we also implement a CF-adapted version of our recommendation ranking method (CFRR). For each unique item in our list of recommended pro¢les c i , where C 0 C is the set of retrieved pro¢les that contain c i , and a target t:
CFSimðc; tÞ ð 8Þ
where CFSimðc; tÞ is the standard collaborative ¢ltering similarity found by calculating the percentage of overlapping programmes between pro¢les c and t.
Experimental Results
We are focused on addressing the sparsity problem, which limits the ability of collaborative ¢ltering recommender systems to recognise vital pro¢le similarities unless there is a direct overlap between their rated items. Our proposed solution has two parts. First, association-rule mining techniques are used to discover item-item similarity knowledge from ratings-based user pro¢les of the sort normally found in collaborative ¢ltering recommender systems. Second, a similarity-based recommendation strategy takes advantage of this new similarity knowledge to measure the similarity of user pro¢les even when there is no direct pro¢le overlap, and generates ranked recommendations accordingly. Of course the success of this new approach depends critically on its ability to generate accurate recommendations and so in this section we fully evaluate its recommendation accuracy characteristics across a range of data-sets from the DTV domain. In addition the availability of pro¢le data from the DTV domain, which combines explicit and implicit user ratings, provides an interesting opportunity to evaluate the relative utility of explicit and implicit ratings with respect to recommendation accuracy.
Finally the data-sets used in this evaluation have di¡erent density characteristics and this makes it possible to gain some concrete insight into the precise impact of the sparsity problem on recommendation performance. We will re£ect on this issue in the next section when we examine the relationship between recommendation accuracy and dataset density in more detail.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The present evaluation uses a range of di¡erent pro¢le data-sets from the DTV domain to test the recommendation accuracy of a number of di¡erent recommendation algorithms including standard collaborative ¢ltering and a number of variations of our association-rule mining strategy.
Test Data
The PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r systems are used to provide a range of di¡erent pro¢le data-sets collected from real user interactions with both systems over the past two years: PTVPlus has been fully deployed and freely accessible since 1999 while Fı´schla¤ r has been available to sta¡ and students at the Dublin City University campus since 2000. The user pro¢les available from both systems are made up of explicit programme ratings as described in Section 2; although it is worth noting that for the purpose of this evaluation only positive ratings are used in the PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les. Fı´schla¤ r has the added advantage of providing implicit pro¢les because the recording, playback and browsing actions of Fı´schla¤ r users are tracked and can be translated directly into simple implicit ratings. As a result the following individual pro¢le datasets are used:
PTVPlus: 622 pro¢les containing explicit programme ratings from PTVPlus users.
Fi
. ¤ schla¤ r: 650 Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les containing explicit programme ratings equivalent to those found in the PTVPlus data. Record: 650 Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les containing only those programmes that a user has selected for recording. Browse: 650 Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les containing only those programmes that a user has browsed. Play: 650 Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les containing programmes that the user has played back. Combined: 650 Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les made up of programmes that the user has recorded, browsed or played.
The above pro¢le datasets are composed of pro¢les selected randomly from the PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r user populations. Also, a very simple approach was taken when translating Fı´schla¤ r record, playback and browse behaviours into implicit ratings. For example, each Play pro¢le contains all programmes selected for playback by a particular user, even though some of these playback actions may be less reliable preference indicators. For instance, a more reliable alternative might be to impose a minimum playback time before a programme is considered relevant to a user to eliminate spurious playbacks; this is left for future work.
Test Algorithms
Two basic collaborative ¢ltering algorithms are used as benchmarks against which to evaluate the success of our family of similarity-based recommendation methods. We test a number of variations on our approach: one relies on direct association rules only as the basis for similarity knowledge, while a set of variations seek to exploit indirect similarity knowledge based on rule chaining, each di¡ering in the way that the individual rule con¢dences are combined. In summary, the following test algorithms are evaluated:
CF: A basic collaborative ¢ltering algorithm. CFRR: CF adapted to including the ranking technique described in Section 4.2. DR: The so-called direct approach to similarity-based recommendation in which only those association rules discovered by Apriori are used for similarity knowledge (see Section 3.3). Indirect: A range of so-called indirect approaches to similarity recommendation that utilise additional similarity knowledge by chaining the mined association rules. Max, Min, Add, Mult, Av variations are implemented; these di¡er depending on how the ¢nal similarity value is computed from the con¢dence values of a set of chained rules. For example, Max simply takes the maximum of the chained con¢dence values, while Av takes an average (mean) and Mult computes the product.
Methodology and Metrics
Before describing our basic evaluation methodology and metrics it is worth highlighting an important issue that arises out of the use of Apriori as our rule generation technique. The Apriori algorithm is not without its parameters and it requires con¢dence and support thresholds to be set in order to constrain rule generation. A complete discussion of this issue is beyond the scope of this article but the interested reader is referred to (O' Sullivan, for a detailed treatment. The tuning policy described in this previous work was used to select a con¢dence threshold of 10% for all datasets, and support thresholds of 5% for the explicit datasets and 10% for the implicit datasets. In order to evaluate recommendation accuracy we need some way to judge whether the recommendations made by a particular algorithm are relevant to a target user. Ideally, of course, we would like to avail of the services of the 600þ users that make up the PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les, but unfortunately, for very practical reasons this is not possible. Instead, we adopted a standard evaluation methodology in which each pro¢le set is divided into a training set, containing 40% of the pro¢les, and a test set, containing the remaining 60% of the pro¢les. The training pro¢les are used as the basis for collaborative and similarity-based recommendation by the various test algorithms. In other words, only the ratings in the training pro¢les are used as the basis for pro¢le comparisons prior to recommendation and only the training pro¢les are mined to discover similarity knowledge for similarity-based recommendation.
In our experiments we vary recommendation set size from 10 to 90 items and once a set of recommendations is generated for a speci¢c user with a given recommendation algorithm, their accuracy is evaluated with reference to the ratings contained in the test pro¢le for that user; that is, those recommendations that we know to be relevant.
In this evaluation our primary accuracy metric measures the percentage of test pro¢le items that are present in a user's recommended set; this is equivalent to the standard recall metric used in information retrieval. So, for example, if all of the items in a user's test pro¢le are contained within their recommended set a maximum recall of 100% is achieved.
Recall: The proportion of items in the user's test pro¢le that are recommended, averaged over all users.
In general recall is a strong measure of recommendation accuracy and it should be noted that in our evaluation it serves as a lower-bound on real recommendation accuracy. This is because the only way that we can judge a recommendation to be relevant is if it exists in the user's test pro¢le, which of course represents only a limited subset of those recommendations that are truly relevant to the user. Many of the recommendations made may well be relevant to a user, but go unnoticed simply because at the time the pro¢les were harvested the user had not yet rated, recorded, played, or browsed these relevant programmes.
With this in mind we also introduce a weaker notion of recommendation accuracy, which we call hit rate. The basic idea is that a given set of recommendations has at least some measurable value of usefulness to a user, when it contains at least one recommendation from the user's test pro¢le. A maximum hit rate of 100% indicates that a given algorithm always makes at least one relevant recommendation (present within the user's test pro¢le) per recommendation session.
Hit Rate: The proportion of users for which at least one item from the user's test pro¢le is recommended.
RECOMMENDATION ACCURACY
In the following experiments we measure the recall and hit rate statistics across all pro¢le datasets and test algorithms. In addition, we distinguish between two types of accuracy experiment depending on whether the training pro¢les and the test pro¢les are taken from the same original pro¢le set. For example, in the intra-dataset experiment the training pro¢les and the test pro¢les come from the same dataset; that is, if the recommender contains training pro¢les from the Play dataset then its recommendations are evaluated with respect to the corresponding test pro¢les in the Play dataset. In contrast, in the inter-dataset experiment a recommender that contains training pro¢les from the Play dataset might be evaluated with respect to test pro¢les from another dataset. By comparing respective results, it is possible to evaluate the degree to which explicit ratings are useful predictors of real user behaviours such as recording and playback.
Intra-Dataset Accuracy
Figures 8^13 present the recall and hit rate scores for the various recommendation algorithms across the six datasets. For example, the recall results for the PTVPlus dataset (Figure 8) indicates that the DR algorithm, which exploits similarity knowledge derived directly from the Apriori association rules, achieves a recall of 20%. In other words, on average, 20% of test pro¢le items are present in the recommendations made by DR. In fact DR outperforms all of the algorithm variations that exploit indirect rules generated by rule-chaining. These indirect algorithms achieve a maximum recall of 18%. In turn the basic collaborative ¢ltering algorithms, CFRR and CF, that do not avail of the mined similarity knowledge, achieve signi¢cantly lower recall levels of 7% and 8%, respectively. A similar ordering of algorithms is found in the hit rate values for the PTVPlus dataset. The di¡erence between indirect 
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and CF algorithms as well as direct and CF algorithms was found to be signi¢cant at the 99% level. These results highlight the usefulness of the mined similarity knowledge during recommendation; in the PTVPlus dataset the DR recall value, with its direct similarity knowledge, is 2.5 times greater than the standard CF recall results. However, the indirect recall and hit rate values are less than those for DR. This suggests that the additional similarity knowledge available to the indirect algorithms is of lower quality that the knowledge available to DR. The remaining datasets follow a similar trend to that found for PTVPlus, with direct methods outperforming indirect, and indirect outperforming standard collaborative ¢ltering ( Figures 9^13) . Again, we found that the di¡erence between algorithms using our association rule approach and standard CF algorithms was signi¢cant at the 99% level. This trend is also summarised in Figures 14 and 15 
we simply take the average recall and hit rate value over all indirect methods. From these summaries the dominance of DR over indirect over CF techniques should be clearöthere is a clear and consistent separation between the DR and indirect recall (or hit rate) values and the CF recall (or hit rate) values. Overall these summary results indicate that there is considerable added-value to be derived from the newly generated similarity knowledge when it comes to recommendation accuracy. On average, across all datasets, the DR recall value is 3.4 times that of the CF recall value, and the DR hit rate value is 1.6 times the CF hit rate value. The fact that the direct similarity knowledge outperforms the indirect knowledge perhaps should not be so surprising. It indicates that the chaining procedure has a tendency to produce lower-quality similarity knowledgeöthis may be expected given the nature of the chaining and con¢dence combination process.
Inter-Dataset Accuracy
In the previous section we tested and evaluated recommendation accuracy by drawing training and test pro¢les from the same dataset. Because of the relationship that exists between the ¢ve Fı´schla¤ r datasets (Fı´schla¤ r, Play, Record, Browse, Combined) it is also possible, and informative, to examine the impact of using various combinations of explicit and implicit (behavioural) pro¢les during the training and testing parts of the evaluation.
For example, Figure 9 presented the accuracy results when using explicit Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les as the basis for recommendation and also as the basis for testing. In Figure 16 , the recall results are displayed for recommender systems that are trained using explicit Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les, but tested using implicit (behavioural) pro¢les.
The results are interesting. They show, for example, that even though the recommender is generating recommendations from explicit, ratings-based pro¢les, recall is greater when the test pro¢les are from an implicit dataset. For example, we see that the recall of DR, using Fı´schla¤ r training pro¢les, but tested with respect to Fı´schla¤ r Play pro¢les, is about 26%. Compare this to a 15% recall value when the test pro¢les are explicit ratings-based pro¢les (Figure 9 ). The same result is found across all of the behavioural pro¢les, indicating that, in general, explicit ratings-based pro¢les are just as capable of predicting real behaviours (recording, playback and browsing) as they are at predicting future ratings. Of course it is this prediction of real behaviours that is ultimately the most important consideration in a system like Fı´schla¤ r; after all, it is more important for Fı´schla¤ r to recommend programmes that a user will ultimately record, play, or browse than programmes they will simply rate positively.
When we compare the recall results in Figure 16 to corresponding recall results in Figures 10^13 , we ¢nd only marginal di¡erences. For example, as mentioned above the recall of DR, using explicit training pro¢les, but tested with Play pro¢les, is 26%. In Figure 10 we see that the same DR technique achieves a precision value of 30% when it uses Play pro¢les for training and testing. In other words, the explicit ratings-based pro¢les are almost as good predictors of real behaviour as the behavioural pro¢les themselves.
Discussion
The techniques developed in this article and their application in the Digital TV space have highlighted a number of important issues, not just for personalized EPGs but for recommender systems in general.
EXPLICIT VS IMPLICIT FEEDBACK^RATINGS VS BEHAVIOUR
One of the most important observations to note from the recommendation accuracy results concerns the recall and hit rate characteristics of the implicit (behavioural) Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les compared to the recall and hit rate characteristics of the explicit Fı´schla¤ r pro¢les. Speci¢cally, recall and hit rate are better for implicit pro¢les than for explicit pro¢les. In other words, in Fı´schla¤ r at least, genuine user behaviours such as playing or recording a programme appear to be more accurate indicators of what programmes a user will tend to record or play back in the future. Thus there is less pressure for Fı´schla¤ r (and other similar systems) to incorporate an explicit feedback mechanism in order to pro¢le user preferences. Instead, tracking the right sort of natural behaviours (record, play, browse) provides a more accurate pro¢le representation.
This result is analogous to related work on the implicit pro¢ling of Web users in more traditional Web applications (Konstan et al., 1997; Bradley, Rafter and Smyth, 2000; Claypool et al., 2001; Morita and Shinoda, 1994) . For example, work in (Bradley, Rafter and Smyth, 2000) investigates the use of implicit behavioural data such as read-time and click-data as a basis for pro¢ling. The current results are particularly signi¢cant given the degree of success found with the implicit pro¢les as analogous results from the Web space are often less compelling (Konstan et al., 1997; Bradley, Rafter and Smyth, 2000; Claypool et al., 2001; Morita and Shinoda, 1994) .
So although there is growing evidence that in certain applications the availability of implicit ratings may obviate the need to collect explicit user ratings, due care should be taken before choosing to ignore explicit ratings. Just because it is possible to translate some natural user behaviour, such as a mouse click or a page view, into a rating does not mean that this rating will serve as a reliable interest indicator. Some behaviours are likely to carry more meaning than others and as such are likely to be more reliable indicators of interest. This is particularly true of the type of behaviours available in Fı´schla¤ rörecording and playback behaviours are likely to be far more indicative of a user's interest in a TV programme than simple clicks might be of a user's interest in say a news article. It would perhaps, be more accurate to compare these record and playback behaviours to behaviours in the online world such as the purchase of a product, a much stronger indicator of interest than a simple request for information.
DENSITY VS ACCURACY
At the beginning of this article we explained that one of our primary motivations in this work is to look for ways to overcome the sparsity problems associated with typical pro¢le spaces. Any set of ratings-based pro¢les can be translated into a ratings matrix, with each row corresponding to an individual pro¢le and each column corresponding to an individual item, so that user ratings are represented as values with the appropriate cells in the matrix. The sparsity problem occurs because most of the cells in a typical ratings matrix are emptyömost users have rated very few items; conversely most items are rated by very few users. Sarwar et al. (2001) suggest measuring the density of such a matrix for a particular dataset as shown in Equation (9); where the number of total entries is calculated by multiplying the number of users by the number of items that have been rated at least once and the number of nonzero entries is the total number of ratings overall in the dataset. Now we can rank-order di¡erent datasets according to the degree to which they su¡er from the sparsity problem. For example, Table III shows the density values for the di¡erent datasets used in this work. Percentage increases in density relative to the least dense dataset, the Fı´schla¤ r dataset, are also shown; for example, the PTVPlus dataset has a density of 0.00575, indicating that only about 5 out of 1000 cells in the ratings matrix are ¢lled in; moreover, the PTVPlus dataset is 60% more dense than the Fı´schla¤ r dataset. Interestingly there appears to be a strong correlation between the success of our new similarity-based techniques (relative to the standard collaborative technique) and the density of the ratings matrix in a given dataset. For example, in Section 5.2.1 the most pronounced increase in DR recall (relative to CF) is achieved in the Fı´schla¤ r dataset, which happens to be the least dense dataset. Conversely, the lowest relative increase in recall for DR, compared to CF, is noted in the Browse and Combined datasets, which happen to have the highest density of pro¢le entries. This can be seen more clearly in Figure 17 , which graphs dataset density against the increase in DR recall relative to CF recall for the Fı´schla¤ r explicit and implicit datasets. For example, DR recall is more than 7 times that of CF recall in the explicit Fı´schla¤ r dataset, with its density of 0.00358. A similar graph can be obtained for the indirect recommendation techniques, as well as for the hit rate metric. Moreover, all of these graphs indicate a strong correlation between dataset density and the increase in recommendation accuracy (recall or hit rate) for our new similarity-based techniques relative to the standard CF method. For example, the correlation between the DR increase for the dataset density is À0.98.
This suggests that datasets with high degrees of sparsity (low density) are likely to o¡er the greatest opportunity for improvements on collaborative recommendation by exploiting our similarity-based techniques. Clearly, this particular result is of key importance for recommender systems in general if the relationship holds outside of the TV domain. Of course there is nothing special about the TV related pro¢le datasets used here that would lead us to suspect that this density relationship would 
Conclusions
The Digital TV domain is a fertile ground for recommender systems research. Digital TV subscribers are faced with an important information overload problem: selecting relevant programming content from a sea of possibilities. DTV subscribers are routinely faced with 10's or even 100's of pages of daily programme listings across up to 200 channels. Moreover, if this problem is not relieved then subscribers are unlikely to bene¢t fully from the Digital TV revolution, ultimately limiting the uptake and growth of Digital TV services. This genuine business need serves as a strong motivator for the development of personalization solutions that attempt to respond better to the personal preferences of individual users and recommender systems are an important component of these solutions.
In this article we have made a number of important contributions. First, we have presented a novel solution to the sparsity problem that plagues many collaborative recommendation methods. This solution uses data mining techniques to discover similarity knowledge from collaborative ¢ltering (ratings-based) user pro¢les and uses CBR related methods to exploit this new knowledge during the recommendation process; thus we are using collaborative ¢ltering knowledge to drive content-based recommendation. We believe that this approach provides a solid foundation for the single-user model of recommendation but that the techniques are general enough to apply for other models of personalization, such as for groups of people (Mastho¡, 2003) . Second, we have evaluated the e¡ectiveness of this solution in the Digital TV domain in the context of two commercial systems, PTVPlus and Fı´schla¤ r. We have demonstrated considerable recommendation accuracy improvements over standard collaborative techniques and shown how these improvements are particularly signi¢cant in sparse datasets. These results have been validated statistically and are found to be signi¢cant at the 99% level. Third, we have compared the use of explicit (ratings-based) and implicit (behavioural) pro¢les during the recommendation process using data collected from Fı´schla¤ r. These results indicate that, in Fı´schla¤ r at least, behavioural information such as a user selecting to record a TV programme, or playback an already recorded programme, is an accurate predictor of the TV preferences of the user, and of future record and playback actions.
As part of our ongoing research agenda we plan to continue to develop and evaluate our recommendation approach in a variety of datasets within, and outside of, the TV domain. We also plan to make comparative evaluations to other techniques, both for making overall recommendations, such as the item-based collaborative approach (Sarwar et al., 2001) , and for discovering new similarity knowledge, such as Singular Value Decomposition (Sarwar et al., 2000) and Latent Semantic Indexing (Foltz, 1990) .
Finally, in the near future we plan to integrate our recommendation techniques with the Fı´schla¤ r News system, a specialist version of Fı´schla¤ r designed around the delivery of personalised news video content. The aim is to develop a personalized news service similar to (Maybury et al., 2003) that compiles a video-based personalized news magazine for individual users based on their recent news history. This system will combine a range of techniques including recommender systems, information ¢ltering, video analysis and topic tracking in order to ¢nely tune the selection of relevant news content for the individual user (Mastho¡, 2003) .
